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Startling Values
IN ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR AT

CITY SHOE STORE, 158 Hain St

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Albert Emmons is visiting in Salem,
Mass.

John Bennett has a Stanley auto
mobile.
Mrs. W. D. Hay was a Portland visi
tor, Tuesday.

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

FIRST-Cl^ASS JOB OFFICE

ST. JOHN’S DAY TO BE FRESHMEN
Observed by York Lodge Names of Scholars Who
Enter High School
Last Sunday

Ashby Littlefield of Portland passed

Some of the Little Stories that the Sunday at his home here.
Sidney Perkins is working on the
Enterprise Has Heard

REV. CARTER’S SERMON THIRTY IS THE NUMBER

milk team for Alva Smith.
Women’s boots and oxfords in ox
blood,tan, patent, vice kid and velour
calf leathers. Up-to-date styles
98c to $2.69
Misses box calf solid leather
bluchers at
98c
Others
$1.19 to $1.50
Children’s sizes, 8 1-2 to 11
69c to $1.25
Infant sizes, 6 to 8
37c to 89c
Women’s $1 25 Hospital rubber heel
Juliettes .
93c

Men’s dress boots and oxfords,
Regals, Urbaus, Fitzu, Quaker Qity
and Suburbans in patents, tans and
dull calf leathers.

$2 98
$2.69
$2.19
$1.69

$4.00 quality
$.3.50 quality
$2.50 quality
$2.00 quality

Men’s solid leather working boots
98c, $1.19, $1.69 and $1.89
Boys boots, sizes 2 1-2 to 5 1-2
$1.19 to $1.69
Youths1 sizes,! ,10 2 at
98ctoJM 39
Lit tle men’s sizes 8 to 13
89c to $1.19

CITV

Men’s $1.50 bicycle bals.
mill shoes
Carpet, slippers

SHOE

Great for
- 98c
19c

S PORE

1 58 Main Street, Biddeford

Got in
Wrong
Bought a quantity of Oak- '
ley’s Corylopsis Talcum Pow- l
der which I find not to .be the l
original.

Fire
Works
POR THE

I shall sell what I have at!
Glorious 4th
Eleven cents per can. But I <
have the original Babcock’s
which I shall sell at Fifteen!
Have a fine assortment of
cents. Always insist on the
** File-crackers, Torpedos,*
original.
Caps, etc.

BOW DO IN’S

JESSE HAM,
Hain St

KENNEBUNK

Pharmacy

LOWEST DRUG PRICES
In York Couiity
A FEW OF MORIN’S MONEY SAVING PRICES:
21c
Bromo Seltzer,
19, 39 and 83c Resinol Soap,
40c
Bromo Lithia,
19, 39 and 79c Hind’s Almond Cream,
25c
Sodium Phosphate, 1 lb. can, 19c Imported Bay Rum, 8 ozs.,
10c
Beef, Iron and Wine, pint,
50c Sea Salt, bag,
Lydia Pinkham’s Veg. Comp., 79c Mennen’s Talcum,
15c
15c
Absorbent Cotton, lb.,
25c Corylopsis Talcum,
18c
Witch Hazel, 8 oz., joc.; pint, 19c Lyon’s Tooth Powder,
25c
Sulphur, per lb., '
05c A. D. S. Peroxide Cream,
Blue Vitriol, pound,
06c Pears’ Glycerine Soap, 2 for 25c
15 and 25c
Arsenate of Lead, lb. bottle, 20c Colgate’s Talcum,
Danderine,
19, 39 and 79c Imported Castile Soap, 5 and 10c
34c
Fletcher’s Castoria,
25c LaBlache Face Powder,
42c
Mellin’s Food,
39 and 59c Charles’ Flesh Food,
34c
Horlick’s Malted Milk, 39, 79, $3.17 Pompeian Massage Cream.
$1.17
Pure. Olive Oil, 8 oz. 31c.; :qt. 78c Fellows’ Syrup Hypoph.
Listerine,
21, 42 and 79c Guaranteed Fount. Syringes, 1.29
Syrup of Figs, California,
39c Guaranteed Hot Water Bottle, 89c
15c
Insect Powder, lb.,
34c Carter’s Liver Pills,
Cuticura Soapy
i9c
We are agents for the famous “AU GUTH” Chocolates.
Packages 10c to $1.00.

MORIN’S & DRUG STORE
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.,

KODACK

BIDDEFORD, ME.

SUPPLIES

BRYANT-MARSH

TUNGSTEN and CARBON LIGHTS
FOR SALE BY

NORTON & HARDEN, Electricians
FLETCHER ST-, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Miss Florence Potter has gone to the “Life Hay Be a Mournful Dirge or Who Successfully Het the Test-Fleetwood Inn for the summer.
a Song Vibrant With the Note
Eighteen Girls and Twelve
of
Joy
”
«f-Pretty
Decorations
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Brown
and
family
Boys the Proportion
Fred Darvill has returned from his
are at Wells Depot for the summer.
two weeks’ vacation.

Fourth of July uext Monday.

Circus in Biddeford, Saturday.

Miss Pauline Hildredth of Plymouth,
Edward Richardson was an Old Orch
N. H., is the guest of Mrs. Emma
ard visitor, Sunday.
Miss Maude Howard spent Sunday at Joyce.
House to Rent—Six rooms, in excel
Old Orchaid Beach.
lent repair.
Inquire of Mrs. Haley,
Edward Titcomb is home from college
Storer street.
for the summer vacation.
Mrs. Mary A. Littlefield of Cape Por
Frank Knights and John French are
poise is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
at home from Kent’s Hill Seminary.
Blanche Potter,
Mrs. Blanche Potter and sou Arthur,
Mrs. A. E. Haley will spend the week
have been at Lakeport, N. H., for a few
with daughter, Mrs. Walter H. Burke,
days.
in Stoneham, Mass.
Miss Myrtle Coolbrilh is able to be,
Dr. H. H. Purinton performed an
about after a week’s illness, which con
operation on the throat of a daughter
fined her at home.
of James McKenney, Tuesday.
Tlieae will be a regular meeting of
A child of Mrs. Knights of Mechanic
Jesse Webster W. R. C. Thursday even street underwent au operation for
ing, June 30. A full attendance is de adenoids, today, Dr. H. H. Purinton
sired.
attending.

St. John’s Day was observed by York
lodge, F. & A. M., Sunday, by attend
ing service at the Methodist church.
About fifty Masons marched in a body
to the church and occupied reserved
seats. The auditorium was well filled
with wives, friends and parishioners.
The decorations, which were the
work of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cousens
assisted by Russell Carter, were beauful and brought forth many compli
mentary words from Pastor Carter and
those who were present.
From - the
floor to the choir rail was a graduated
design. The back ground consisted of
fems and for color effect peonies and
pansies were were used. The word
“Welcome” appeared in gilt letters aud
a gilt square and compass had a promi
nent place. On the tables were peonies
and pansies.
Charles B- Rumery, a former city edi-~
Rev. Carter spoke not only as a pas
Among the recently registered auto
tor of the Biddeford Journal, has been
mobiles is No. 5,551, owned by Leaudei tor, but as a Mason, His words were
appointed recorder of the Biddeford
G. Smith. It is a rundabout, steam- listened to with mu <4» interest aud each
Police Court.
one felt as if the sermon was directed
power; horse power, 6; dark green.
to self. There were passages that bad
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford, editor
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow and a special significance to the Masons,
and proprietor of the Enterprise, left?
family will spend July and August at but the thoughts were so expressed
Sunday for a ten days’ trip with friends
John A. Lord’s cottage, Kennebunk that all were able to appreciate the
in the northern part of the state.
Beach.
points brought out and profit there
The June term of the Supreme judi
Lost—Ou Sunday, between Storer by. The Rev. Carter spoke as follows:
cial Court—law division—»opened iii street aud the Boston & Maine station,
“I thoroughly appreciate this splen
Portland, yesterday. - Among the cases a valuable diamond pin. Finder return did response to my invitation to you to
on the docket are Cass vs. Atlantic Shore to Kennebunk laundry and be rewarded. attend this service. I am glad to give
Line Railway, and Philbrook vs. Atlan
you welcome; glad, for in this response
J.M. Lambert, supervisor of schools
tic Shore Line Railway.
you have recognized the dignity aud
and M. C, Freeman spoke very inter
No special program has been made by estingly on “The Church as a Factor in value of the church as an institution in
the town officials or leading citizens for School Life,” at the Sunday evening the grand work of making manhood.
a publio celebration of the Fourth. meeting in Second Congregational Glad because it affords me an opportu
nity to speak to you along lines that 1
The small boy will enjoy his horn, fire’ church.
trust may appeal to your best thought.
crackers and flags, and at night the!
Text: —Prov. 24, 5. “A wise man is
older ones will be glad that the Fourth, Frauk^S. Littlefield of this place who
comes but once a year.
is employed at the Bancroft Cottage*, ■stiotigl” ‘
, Kennebunkport, for the summer, enter
“Centuiies ago on the summit of
Although Thomas T. Rankin of San
tained Mr. Washington P. Gaw last Mount Moriah, resting like a jewelled
ford has been mentioned as a nominee
Sunday.
crown above the beautiful palaces that
for sheiiff, a prominent York county
terrace the Holy Hill, was the temple
republican says that in his opinion none
The democrats of the 1st congressional
of the several men mentioned so far will district have not yet decided which of planned by David under divine direc
be nominated. He believes some dark the two candidates, William^M. Pennell tion and completed by Solomon.
‘‘This magnificent structure was the
horse will be selected at the convention. of Brunswick or lawyer George F. Haley
very embodiment of wisdom, strength
of Biddeford, will be nominated for rep
While alighting from an electric car
and beauty.
at Old Falls, Sunday, Mrs. Daniel resentative.
“These are essential elements in the
Drowns of the Sea Road, lost her bal
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Ross and the foundation of every worthy structure.
ance and was thrown to the ground. Misses Annie and Florabel Ross attend True of all institutions deserving the
Investigation showed she had broken a ed the commencement exercises at recognition and endorsement of think
bone in one of her ankles. She was as Bowdoin last week.
Rodney E. Ross ing men.
sisted to another car and taken to her was graduated with the degree of
“True of the institution in which you
home. ,
Bachelor of Arts. He will enter the hold membership. Eminently true of
individual life and character. Would
The rainy weather and bad roads re Harvard law school in the fall.
you make life worth the living? Would
sulting, have made a vast difference to
Summer guests, and others as well you be all that you may and ought to
Maine this mouth in the amount of
will be glad to know that Powell’s New be? Then you must be men possessed
automobile travel through the State.
York chocolates (fresh every day) can of wisdom, strength and beauty. Wis~
The month of June which should have
always be had at Bowdoin’s drug store dona to plan, strength to execute and
seen a largely increased volume of bus
on Main street. The largest variety of beauty to adorn.
iness from a greater number of touring
fresh candy anywhere in this vicinity
“At the hand of the Infinite you re
cars on the Maine roads has seen a fall
is always to be found here.
ceive the ashler in its rough, the work
ing off of travel far below the motor
car record of April and May.
A New Yorker visiting in Kennebunk ing tools are provided aud you are called
upon to fashion the perfect ashler of
The Democrats of the First Congres stated that the reception to Roosevelt,
sterling manhood.
when
he
returned
from
his
animal
kill

sional District of Maine, will meet in
“We have great need to distingush
city hall, Saco, July 7th, for the pur ing in Africa was not nearly as big and
between wisdom and knowledge. Wis
bumptous
as
was
the
reception
to
Dewey
pose of nominating a candidate for Con
dom is knowledge of the transcendent
gress, and to select a district committee when he returned after killing a few
sort. Knowledge of facts is not wisdom.
men
in
the
far
away
Phillipines.
And
io serve two years. Kennebunk is en
Much knowledge is not worth possess
titled to four delegates, Keunebuukport be further stared that the hero of San
ing. Again knowledge that might be
Juan
Hill
felt
hurt
by
the
neglect.
May
three, and Wells three. The delegates
worth the while is rendered worthless
ehosen to attend from Kennebunk are be. But it looked from this distance
because of the lack of wisdom to
that
Teddy
was
the
biggest
thing
that
E. W. Cousens, C. C. Perkins,, J. Frank
apply it.
ever happened.
Warren and W. D. Hay.
“Wisdom is absolutely essential to a
It is probable that Sheriff Charles O. right interpretation of life.
Last Thursday evening a large gath
ering of the comrades of Webster Post Emery of Sanford will be renominated
“We need it to solve the varied and
G. A. R., and friends of Jesse Webster at the county convention, in Saco, July difficult problems incident to the activi
W. R. C., were present at the installa-1’ 7. The up-country democrats are strong ties of our day in the commercial,
tion and reception to the Department for Sheriff Einery, and it is not likely social and religious life. True wisdom
Chaplain, held in G. A. R. Hall. A that any opposition will be offered by involves a knowledge of God and
short entertainment was in order, con the democrats of Saco and Biddeford. spiritual things and relations.
The
sisting of music and > recitations, fol Democrats believe the outlook is bright knowledge that brings us into the
lowed by remarks from the department for a victory, not only in the county but right attitude of thought, desire and
installing officer and others. Refresh in the district, in September. They do purpose.
ments were served, and a very pleasant not deem it advisable to fight the nomi
“Such wisdom is divine iir essence
nation of sheriff,as it would probably in and is imparted by him whose hand has
social evening enjoyed by all.
Stephen R. Purinton and George L. jure the chances of electing the general tiaced on the trestle board the lines of
a harmonious design.
Eaton, returned Sunday from a 150 mile ticket if they did so.—Boston Globe.
i tramp, which took about a week to
“Whoever in wisdom will study and
A large number attended the lawn
: complete. They left Kennebunk Mon party on the Damon lot on Storer street work to these lines will be rewarded
day and made Hollis Center that night. I last night. It was under the auspices with a life of richness, fullness and
I Tuesday they passed through Litning- of the ladies of St. Monica’s church and power.
t >n, aud reached Cornish. Wednesday $100 was cleared.
The lawn was . “Many lives too narrow.
' the towns of Hiram, Brownfield and decorated with Japanese lanterns and
“Too many men with whom thought
j Fryeburg were covered, aud ou Thurs electric lights in colored
globes. is limited, usefulness circumscribed,
day East Conway, Intervale, Lovell, Music was furnished by a grapbophone. power diminutive.
, Lovell Center and Denmark. Friday, The fish pond was in charge of Mrs.
“ ’Tis a shame to live a mean, puny
! Brownfield, Hiram aud West Baldwin, Napoleon Labeau, and Mrs. James Mc
life in tbis day of imperial thinking and
i Saturday, Cornish, Limington and Hol- Bride; ice cream, P. Raino and Eugene
magnificent doing. The world calls for
j lis Center. Sunday, Hollis Center and King; candy, Miss Eva King and Miss
men of wisdom aud men of strength.
¡Kennebunk. The average daily walk Mabel Mitchell;
lemonade, Mrs.
“Not physical strength merely, nor is
was 21 miles. Roads were in good con- Mitchell, Mrs. Joseph Gallant, Mrs.
it intellectual strength.
- dition and the young men report a de Berube; aprons, Miss Margaret Clark,
lightful experience.
Mrs. Peter Nedeaq.
(Continued ou second page)

Following are the names of scholars
who have successfully passed the en
trance examination to the High school.
The list was furnished by Superintend
ent J. W. Lambert.
Entering Class High School.
Helen Anderson
Asa Clark
Sewall Titcomb
Walter Cole
Frank Russell
Hortense Lambert
Deane Brigham
Miriam Burke
Elsie Young,
George Clark
Ruth Williams
Annie Furnvoll
Harriet Johnston
Ernest Davis
Florence Hawkins
Blanche Furbush
Alice Allen
Henry White
Year Whiteman
Josephine Towne
Everett Towne
Ellen Andrews
Georgp B. Drew
Bertha Austin
Louise Clark
Mabel Mitchell
Florence Jellisou
Carolyn Hutchinson
Wrrren Wentworth
John Hawkins

Young—Wilkinson.
At high noon today Miss Ethel Ben
nett Wilkinson and Edwin R. Young
were married in South Berwick. The
bride was gowned in white silk messaline with all-over lace trimmings. Rev.
Simeon Knights of the Christian church
officiated.
Following the ceremony,
which was witnessed by immediate
relatives, a reception was held for
friends of the bridal pair. Refresh
ments were served. There were many
pretty and useful gifts. The bride is
the daughter of F. C, Wilkinson, gen
eral manager of the Boston &, Northern
Street railway. She has lived in Kenneb ink since the death of her mother
and has a host of friends in this village.

County Attorney
Friends of Asa Richardson are mak
ing heroic efforts to nominate him for
County Attorney. They contend that
the position belongs to him for the
“work” he has done for the party.
They feel if Saco and Biddeford will
line up for Richardson he can win.
Friends of Willard of Kennebunkport
and Sanford base bis right to the nom*
ination on experience, capability and a
vote winner., Richardson is opposed by
powerful interests in Biddeford and
Sanford. The local Republican com
mittee with one excep ion are for Rich
ardson. Will a recent political event
repeat itself, is a question the interest
ed ones are asking.

Marian Durgin
Marian, the five year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Francis Durgin died
about five o’clock this morning at the
summer home of her parents, Old Or
chard Beach.
Pneumonia was the
cause of death and she had been ill but
a few days. Yesterday Dr. Frank M.
Ross was summoned and with another
physician held a consultation. At one
o’clock this morning the child was im
proved and it was thought she would
recover. Her death was a shock to
many local'people and has cast a gloom
over the neighborhood in which she
was so well known. An exceptionally
bright child aud of a happy disposition
she endeared herself to all who knew
and watched her play at her parents’
home on Main street. Mr. and Mrs.
Durgin have the sympathy of the vil
lage in their bereavement.
Mrs. Lizzie, wife of Thomas Little
field, died at a hospital in Haverhill
early Sunday morning, where she had
been a patient for an operation. The
body was brought to Kennebunk Wed
nesday, and burial was in Hope Ceme
tery. Prayers were offered at the gravt
by Rev. Dickey.

Enterprise

Kennebunk

DEVOTED TO THE GENERÄL INTERESTS
' OK YORK 'COUNTY
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ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
' Editor and Publisher
Printed alt The Enterprise Press Office
' Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, in Advance.

Three Months,

-
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J.H. GOODWIN St. John’s Day

yield to the temptation is not so
certain.
Just now he is in a
receptive mood: Shrewd observers
say that1 great as Mr. Roosevelt’s
popularity is the,third - term issue
would defeat him. •- Grant tried to
secure a third term 'after an inte- Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
val and yet he could; not be nomi
nated. It is a dangerous expedient
and a menace to free American House Tel. 527 L.
StoreM 715
institution, /

.

dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising.Kates made known on application.
Correspondence Is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. AU
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.
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Disappointment has made bigger
and better men than success.

Men who would father fight
than eat do not necessarily show
great'courage; The cooking may
have aroused the desire.
. The fatal accident at thè Grove
station near Kennebunk Beach
brings about the necessity of flag
men or gates at al] crossings. The
matter /should be taken up by town
officials and action taken on it.

Popular government against that
by machines is not only the great,
issue in national polities, but state
and village as well. Direct respon
sibility of all public servants to the
general ( electorate and not irre
sponsible political machines will
make popular government.

The supremacy of the white or
back races will be decided at Reno,
Nev.,; on the Glorious Fourth.
This little pihk, tea between the
‘leading exponents of the 'flstic
game has stirred up considerable
agitation and ,an attempt to prohib
it the exhibition, but it is a safe
bet that the affair will take place
according to schedule.
The National congress'adjourned
Saturday night and appropriations
of over $1,000,000,000 were.made.
The boast of leaders that $50,000,000 would be saved at this session
Was not realized. Congress has
signally failed in efforts at econ
omy. It appropriated money,even
more-lavishly than at the last ses
sion for the figures show an increase of $30,000,000.
, No sane pi an can ever expeçt
evildoers .to, reform evil,
The
guilty will never turn the light of
publicity upon deeds of guilt. Only
the man with clean hands' can ex
pect judgment in the courts of
eqpity. . The task of investigating
fraud, waste, extravagance' and
corruption must be inirustecF tq
men who can act with the courage
of clean consciences.

In the nomination of Frederick
W. Plaisted by the Democrats of
Maine as their candidate for- gov
ernor it. may be that history - is1 re
peating itself—that is, it is now
just thirty years since the same
political party nominated his
father, General Harris M. Plaisted,
for the same position and, with
the aid of a Greenback nomination^
also and Greenback votes, elected
him' governor at the September
election following by a’majority ot
about 'eleven hundred votes, al
though previously the State had
for years—with only one exception
—been “going Republican” by
majorities ranging, from twenty to,
thirty thousand; Governor Plaisted
w^is the first governor of Maine to
serve a term of two .years, under
the amended constitution, and
since he retired, on December 31,
1882, the State has, never' had a
Democratic governor or a Demo>
cratic Legislature; present politi
cal conditions there .seem to indi
cate, however, that ' the chances
favor it now.

Hallelujah Chorus*
Sung by a Large Number on a
Hillside
Kennebunk people1 were represented
in- thé seven carloads of-. exèusionÎsts
whôxattênd.ed the Chapman picnic, last
Saturday, at a point above 'Bethel
Station.
Mr. and Mrs.. Chapman were on hand
to welcome the arrivals,-andAto guide
them to thjeir summer home. On the
way over they stopped at the Chapman
mansion and then went on to the moun
tain, where they had dinner and where
they sang the Hallelujah Chorus out of
¿doors with wonderfully telling effect.
Before dinner there .was a prayer by
a local clergyman. Sir. and Mrs. Chap
man made remarks, as did Mr. Finck, a
New York inusical critic, who was the
/guest of Mr. Chapman. Thé'1 whole
.concluded with the singing of the Doxology by the entire, chorus, and then
followed thé stroll up to a second farm—
a beautiful spot with an extended aud
commanding- view of all the country
round about. .
From this.point thé climb was more
strenuous,"but a large number of the
chorus singers weLnt. to thxe top of “Hal
lelujah Mountain,’Vas some of the vis?,
jtors persisted in - calling it-î-where the
superb choral work.was sung.
On the return trip a stop was made, at
one ot the Chapman places, where-ice
cream and cake, furnished- by Mr. Ed
ward A. Noy es j president of the Wesern Festival Assoeiatiou, who was piesent,|were hugely enjoyed.
The,train left the Réthel station for
Portland at 6.30 and on the way the
songs of the returning excursionists
were heai d_along the entire route..

I. L. EVANS
&C0

Bl’k Satèen Skirts
Regulara 7,9e value,

49-c

Turkish Towels
Extra values,
IQc, 12 1-2C, 250

Shopping Bags
•See our new line, bestpval11 es we-have ever shown..
50c, $1.00, 1.25; 1.50,
2.00,2.50,3.00 and 3.50

New Barretts
10 and 15c

Hair Nets
Extra large,? with elastic;
10 c

Tennis Rackets
Wright & Ditson’s; \
$1, 1.50, 2, 2.50

Hammocks
$1.00 to 8.00

for spraying v cattle an.d
shrubbery,
39 c

T. L. EVANS
245-24Î-251 Mafir Street
Biddeford

Wise politicians say that Theo
dore Roosevelt is toying with the
thought, of the presidency, ” either
in 1912 or 1916 Whether he will

The evening servicS; will beJiji charge
of one of the laymen.
The Sabbath School session is held
immediately at the close of the afternoon pi eac hi ng service.
< Oui Epworth League devotional meet
ing on Mohday evening was the best in
attendance for several weeks. Plans
are, oh foot to mpke Mils service espe
cially attractive knd helpful to our
young people.
; Charles Bowdoin, Miss Clara Meserve
and Miss Linda Moody have, been ap7
pointed a committee to arrange for the
annual Sunday School picnic
Our camp meeting at- Old Orchard is
to be opened by Bishop Quayle Wednes
day., evening, July 13, at 7.30. The
bishop will preach at that time and
again Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
Tuesday, luly 19, is to be Sunday
School Day and Wednesday, rhe 20tb, is
to be Epworth League Day. Let our
people plan to give, this meeting thé
support it:well; deserves.
The church prayer meeting and
class meeting are held at the regular
place and time eafefl week.
The public .is coidial 1 y ,in viled to all
our services ..
■ t W. T. CARTER, Pastor. |

CliutQBville, Ohio.

12: Apr. Ì910.
'Monumental Bronze Cot,,

Bridgeport,¿COBH..

Messrs: I enclose photographs of two
inanutneptk I bought from you. Both,
stand.in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan
Co., Ohio, beside /granite and marble
monuments -from
many localities
Comparison shows your work as fresh
and perfect as when erected, while the
granite and marble show the effect of
Lime. Having had experience with both
I unhesitatingly ■ say there cam be no
question, as to the durability aud gener
al superiority of White Bronze. It is
tiost-pioot weather-proof, moss-proof,
and in every way desirable and satisfac
tory.
From a scientific standpoint it has
no equal.
W. Emmet Gatewood M. D, •

Sensational Price Cutting

0ÎIÎmaterFalsER

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St.
Portsmouth,

B^We pay Car Fare tor Parchasers of $10.00 or Over

°ON T GO TO PORTLAND.

men /with strength of

/ ~

fare is greater.

\

You may have

Il L
■to f»° backcharacter.
“It was mo$t fitting that five leet of i
x
We have the best optical outfit
lily work should^adern.tfie head of those
Maine.
pillars of polished brass which stood in
- " "
SEE OUR SPECIALIST.
either side at the porch of the temple.
“It suggests to me that who builds in
the wisdom and strength of God is
developing the beautiful in character;
This beauty consists in unselfishness, I LITTLEFIELD
purity, christlikeness.
“My Fellows: It is the part of wisdom
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
to live in sight of eternity. Give God
and .eternal things a large place inI

in

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY

& LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors

Tel. 188L

. BIDDEFORD

MAINE

•‘Get fight concept ions of life.
“Remejhber you may make life what
you will.
“It may be a mournful dirge or a
song vibrant with the note of joy.
. “Do not forget that every life should

“S,et your faces to the unknown fu
ture with full confidence in the Lord
kby God. He never slumbers uor’sleeps.
His all-seeing eye is ever upon (y6u.
His ear is always open to your .cry. His
arms of strength are outstretched to
protect you.
“ ’Tis my prayer that yon may so live
before God and man that, when the
shadows begin to lengthen, across your
path, and the. curtains of night are
folding about you, when, yoiir ear
catches the music of eternity’s,gea as it
rolls In on the shores of time, that you.
may fearlessly respond to th® summons»,
and be safely borne betwae» the head?
lands and find , safe anefeorage In tire
eternal Haven.”

ATLANTIC SHORE IKE

KENNEBUNK STATION
FOR WELLS., OGUNQUIT, YORK
BEACH, YORK ‘HARBOR, YORK VIL
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY
and PORTSMOUTH VIA F. K.
Y.
DIV.—6 45, 7.45, 8.45, .9.15 a, m., anct
every Half hour until 6.45 p.im. Theis
7.45, 8.46, *9.45 p. m.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
* For Sea Point only.
FOR DOVER and SOUTH BERWICK;
(ALSO PORTSMOUTH and ELtOT) VIA
ROSEMARY.-—6.45, ;7;45 a. m., and
every hour,until 8.45 p. ria. &.45.p. m.
for.-South Berwick junction only.
Sundays—Fri st trip $.45 a. m.
- FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD
and KENNEBUNKPORT—®. 15, *6.45,
7.13, 7.50, 8.15,
10.15, j®.45 a.' in.,
and eyery half hour until 7?. 15 p. m.
Then 8;15, 9.15, ib.15 and *10.50 p. m.
Sundays-^First’trip-8.1L,a. m. Then.
9.15 and 9.45 a. m.
* For Town House a^d Kennebunk
port only.
FOR CAPE POfePQLSE^M&J Y«50»
8.15, 9.15 a. m., and. «very hour, until
10.15 p.-m.
v1.??'T?■ 'J
Sunday—Fiist tri^
a. m. ? .
FOR SANFORD &u.d^P,RlNQ;yALE^6.35, 7.50, 9.15, 10,^ a;/ n},, .;aiid eyqry.
hour until 9.15
10.15 ij. m. for
Sanford only.
\:’
S)jndayi—F^ffek tr'iF8.i5 a, in.».
J.

You Will
Never Know
One-tenth of What Is Going On in.

Kennebunk

and

neighboring towns

.unless you read THE ENTER.PRISE

One Dollar a Year.

Do You
Want Ideas
In getting up a Booklet .or other
Have a design

advertising matter?

prepared by us and we will show

you; a trade winner.

We also do Job Printing of all kinds, including

Circulars, Auction Bills,
Pamphlets, Law Blanks
Briefs, Labels, etc.,
Ä Ç Reasonable Prices, A Penny Saved is a
Penny Earned.

KBIOÜNK ENTERPRISE
fiHEDEPHONE

KO)

K^nne&unk, Maine

L. H. MliC'.'KAY, Superinteudent
/■'
• SKNFQRjji ME. ■7

LXr. V. M. Newcomb, ofSomers-

A sample of this monument may be w^-th/'N-jH.^ will sells at auction1,
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery. h?s large-col lection of A NTIO-UES

IHOilAS BEN WAY, Agent
West Kennebunk, Maine

WOMEN.

DRESS

Subject to Change Wit limit Notice

White' Bronze Has Ne» Equal

Jesse C

TWarlcot Street

IN EFFECT JUNE 24t.h 3910

broiize as superior to airy kind of
gianite.
Considers white bidnze
frost-proof, wekther-proof a&d moss-:
proof.

SIEGEL’S STORE

<51
“We admire the fair and proportion
ate physique,.
‘ ‘ We recognize the value of the keen
CORRECT
FOR
analytical mind. s
“But when these consist
with
strength of- character then we Have the
ideal man. Strong, stalwart character is
the thing needful ¿oday.
“I am reminded that in the construc
$2.98
tion of the temple one Hiram of T'yre, Panama and French Serge arid Voile, best $5.00 at............
Best $12.00 value, at
$7.50
a woi-ker-of brass, had much to do with Best $7.50 value, at...... $4,98
79c
beautifying the
structure.
He is Linen Skirts, $1.25; value, at.............: .............
98c
especially associated; in our thonglit. Best Linen Skirts, $1,50 value, at - ..... ...............
with the tvyo brass columns Jachin' and
TJuineu. Suits.
Boaz.
, ‘‘Each had its significance, the one A job lot consisting of Suits in all the latest styles and best materials,
^$5.98 values, at..........................1. ’..
$2.98
meant “to establish,” the other “in his
strength!1”
JOVesses at
Away JPi’ices.
“The lesson to me is this: God gives
$yoo value, at............. • . . ,98c
$5-00 value, at....................... $2,98
stab i 1 tty to c li'aracter.
“T am impressed.that personal chai ac- Silk Dresses in Taffeta, Messaline and Pongee, best $15 value, at 9.98
ter is the most profound foijce in the
world today-. '
High Grade Tailored Cloth Suits and Coats to be sold out at Cost and Less
“It is not wealth. It is not learning? 25 dozen Short Kimohas, 25c value, at.....................................................10c
Bu?t character in the individual. Char
All of Our TRIMMED HATS to be sold at 25c on-the Dollar.
acter' determines success or. failure;.
“These times call loudly, for men of
stability.
“The demands on character are great
and no man has a right’1 to be a
H.
weakling.
“Permanence in any civilization de
The only special Cloak and Suit store in the city»
pends upon empowered
uuiuhubd.
There are perils that the most optimis
tic must recognize, and we shall
measure up to the opportunity for
noble service only as we. stand in the
aiiii»iMBWiWi»iriiiwiiii untrii u>iai h sb
strength of moi al in tegrity.
“I appeal to you. Be men, thinking
Wimt Your Repairs
men, conscientious men, men or moral

TIMETABLE

Newspaper men are receiving
communications by mail purport
ing tobe.special news “released”
at ascertain date,' blit really' adver
tising for sortie enterprise or conJ
cern. It is rather a new method
of pulling free" advertisingr out of
newspaper men, but t hey have-got Methodist Church Notes
well onto, the game, and few are ’ .Next Sunday the; Skcrament; of the Physician’s Testimonial
silly enough to get caught by it,— Lord’s Supper, will be administered at
the afternoon service.
Somersworth Free Press;
Uhhesitantingly recommence, white
Railroad accidents often occur
because a- conductor or an engi
neer decides to go on his judgment
or impressions. It is almost im
possible to get an efficient railroad
man who is content to. obey orders
implicitly. He wants to put his
:own personality into it. He .puts'
his judgment above that of the dis
patchers. Many teachers fail at
the same point.
They are so
afraid of “machinery” that they
forget how indispensable team
work is. If the principal is equal
to his responsibility he should give
the signal for class work, and if
the superintendent is the man for
the place he should give the signals
for the principals.
It is unsafe
and unwise to go it alone all down
the line;—Journal of Education-.

(Coutiuued fi'om first page).

RUN

’“WktCh ^dy column Jor^ date oft
safe. Al’sp'writ^ for list.
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RUN DOWN BY TRAIN
Jesse C. Murdoch Killed at Grove
Station.
Jesse C. Murdoch, 40 years of age and
a resident of Brockton, Mass., died late
Saturday afternoon as the result of his
automobile being run down by a train
on the Boston & Maine railroad.
The
accident happened at a blind crossing
on the branch line near Grove staion at
Kennebunk Beach.
The automobile
and man was carried 200 feet on the
pilot of the engine and the machine
was badly wrecke'd.
Injuries to Murdoch consisted.of the
skull being fractured in two places,
right lung punctured, right shoulder
blade broken and ribs dn right side
crushed. He died at Trull hospital,
Biddeford, as Dr. Herbert H. Purinton
of Kennebunk was to begin an opera
tion to trephine the skull. It was ad
mitted impossible for the man to live
even after his unconscious form was
lifted onto the train which brought him
to Kennebunk. Dr. Purinton met the
ambulance at the ststiou, but was un
able to take the injured man to his
sanitarium owing to lack of room and
victim was taken to Biddeford on the
train- that leaves here about 3.30.
That M<-. Murdoch never knew much
after the first impact as to the extent
of the happening is apparant. It is
figured that he did the best thing pos
sible under the circumstances, . the
blind crossing making it difficult to see
or be seen. When the auto swung onto
the crossing, it was impossible for the
automobilist to stop and there was,
unfortunately, not time to get to the
other side.
Mr. Murdoch had been in the employ
ment of Walker & Pratt Manufacturing
Co. of Boston as travelling representa
tive. Together with F. D. Stevens,
another representative of the firm, he
had been in Biddeford in the interests
of the Crawford range and jast before
the fatality he had left Stevens at Ken
nebunk, the latter planning to pass
Sunday there. The two men had an
automobile at there disposal here and
it was in this machine that Mr. Mur
doch was returning to Biddeford when
he collided with the branch train.
The Grove station crossing between
Kennebunkport and Kennebunk Beach
is a bad one, particularly foi such as
automobile traffic. The accident oc
curred at 3.08 o’clock and it’is supposed
that Mr. Murdoch either did not hear
the train bound from Kennebunkport
to Kennebunk or else thought he had
time to make the crossing before the
train reached there. He was riding in
a runabout auto which when struck by
the engine was hurled into the ditch.
Ernest E. Nason, an electrician, was a
witness of the accident. He says that
Murdoch apparantly did not see the
train until he was almost on the track.
At first he tried to turn, then went
straight’ ahead.
The cow catcher
picked the automobile up and carried
it many feet and then dropped, it into
the ditch. Nothing was left of it but
junk.
Undertaker Dennett was notified and
he took charge of the body.
As
coroner, too, he ordered an inquest and
during Sunday Asa Seavey, Don Cham
berlain, Homer Goodwin, John Bowdoin, Albert W* Meserve and Stillman
F. Rice, all of Kennebunk, went to Bid
deford and viewed the body. Wednes
day they will visit the scene of the
¡fatality. The body of the unfortunate
man was sent to Boston, enroute to
Brockton, on the 6.29o’clock train Sun
day night.
Mr. Stevens, who was also in the em
ploy of the same company that Mur
doch worked for was early on hand
after hearing of the accident, and from
him it was learned that Murdoch left
Boston Monday on a tour of his terri
tory, which embraced Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont, engaged in
the sale of ranges. Mr. Stevens had
been in Biddeford on business for the
same firm and Mr. Murdoch volunteered
to take him in bis auto to the Sea View
House at Kennebunk beach and was
just on the return from that place after
leaving Mr. Stevens when the accident
happened. Mr. Stevens naturally feels
the Unfortunate death of his friend
with keenpess. They had been separated
but a few minutes.
Mr. Murdoch intended remaining in
Biddeford until Sunday and then start
ing for home.
At the inquest, today, the most ims
portant witness will be Ernest E. Nason

of Biddeford, an electrician, and an eye
witness. In telling the story of the ac
cident he said:
“I was standing a short distance from
the crossing when I heard the branch
train, which leaves the Port at 3.05,
coming. I heard them whistle for the
crossing. This crossing, by the way, is
a blind one, and on account of the tall
bus,hes on either side of the highway
leading to the track, a stranger would
never know he was anywhere near a
railroad until he saw the rails.
“Just before the train reached the
crossing I heard an auto approaching
from the direction of the Sea View
House, at Kennebunk Beach. I don’t
think the man in the machine heard
the whistle of the engine or knew there
was a train anywhere near him until
just before he reached the crossing.
“Whem he saw the train I saw him
grab the wheel more firmly and start to
turn it as if he intended to swing the
car around sharply afid run it beside
the track.; Had he done so he would
have collided with a post beside the
roadway.
“Evidently he changed his mind and
decided to try to cross ahead of the
train. He was going so fast he could
not stop. The Whole thing happened
in an instant. Almost before I realized,
it the machine wason thecrossing. At
the same instant the pilot of the engine
struck the runabout a powerful blow'
right in the center, just where Mr. Mur
dock was sitting at the wheel. There
was a crash, followed by flying bits
of wood. Strange to say, the blow of
the locomotive did not throw the car
ahead or to one side. Instead the auto,
with the driver in it, rode along on the
cowcatcher for several hundred feet.
Some time before the train was brought
to a standstill the machine was thrown
to the side of the track. The train,
which consisted of 11 cars, two passen
ger and nine freight cars, was stopped
after it had passed Grovestation.
“The train men rushed back and
picked, up Mr. Murdoch, who was un-,
conscious, and placed him in a baggage
car. They took him to Kennebunk.”
The Inquest on thè death was held in
town hall this morning. Stillman Rice
acted as foreman of the jury and six
witnesses testified. The report of the
jury was that death wascaused^by auto
mobile in charge of deceased. No re
sponsibility was included in the ver
dict. Sheriff /E. I. Littlefield was in
charge of the session.

Blue Dipper Club Dance
One of the prettiest and most enjoy
able of the summer dances was held in
the “Gymnasium” building, Friday
night, when the “Blue Dipper Club”
entertained a number of its friends.
About thirty-five were present. The
decorations were in green and consisted
of pine boughs and cut flowers. Part
ners for the grand march were chosen
by the matching of flowers.
Red
clover, butter cups, goldenrod and
other wild flowers were distributed to
those present and this novel feature
was a source of much amusement and
decided interest.
The march was led by Mrs. Mary
Webb and Walter Hobbs followed by:
George Fiske, Mary R. Higgins, San
ford.
Howard Wakefield, Myrtle Lowell
Fred Norton, Mary Rice
Arthur Chase, Mrs. Charles Hatch'
Harley Webber, Evelyn Higgius,
Sanford
Henry King, Flora Webber
Harry Knight, Mrs. Wm. Welch,
North Berwick
Herbert Lunge, Mrs. Greenleaf
Charles Hatch, Mrs. Heibert Lunge
Fred Babb, Carrie Lucas
Ira Wells, Sue Elwell
Mr. Greenleaf Miss Cooper
Frank McCann, Helen Welch, North
Berwick
Others in thé march were:
Annie Nedeau, Flora Rice, Mrs. Har
ley Webber Mrs. Leonard Davis, Mrs
Lillian Hawley, Mrs. Neal Harden,
Neal Harden.
A graph aphone, operated by Mr.
Leonard Davis, furnished music for
dancing. During the .evening punch,
sherbert, fancy cookies and cake were
served. Dancing continued until one
o’clock.
Members of the committee who so
well planned the party were:
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Webber, Mrs.
Leonard Davis and Mrs. E. T. Harden.

HORSE RAGE
As well as the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Hoase, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store. Repairing cheerfully and promptly done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.
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This Fourth.
A Quiet Time SAVING THE
¡.DECLARATION,
ooO’

HEY talk about perfectin’ us,
i.
To keep the Fourth in peace, ®
OMPARATIVELY few of the
But we ain’t makin’ any fuss
present generation know how
Nor askin’ fer police. .
\
near to being lost was once
We ain’t afraid of smoke ’n’ noise, ?
the most precious of our national documents, the Declaration of
Er little lumps of lead,
’N’ why should they blame livin’ boys Independence. It was during the war
of 1812. The Declaration of Independ
Because some boys is dead?
ence hung for many years in a frame
in the state department in the room
then occupied by Stephen Pleasonton,
who moved to Washington in 1800
with the government. Mr. Monroe,
when -he was elected president, created
a new office, which was conferred
upon Mr. Pleasonton, that of chief
of the lighthouse establishment, to
which was added the auditing of the
ministerial and consular accounts. This
office was retained by Mr, Pleasonton
under all thé succeeding administra
tions until his death, which occurred
in 1855.
T ain’t my fault that Willie blew
Mr. Beaseley, commissary of prison
ers
of war in Loudon, forwarded to the
His hand off, like a chump.
state
department some London news
[ told him what those big ones do;
papers stating that the English fleets
He needri’t ’a’ took the stump.
and transports were receiving troops
at Bordeaux, France, with the inten
It ain’t my fault a rocket flies
tion of operating against Wàshington
’N’ hits some him er her;
and Baltimore. Soon after it was
Somebody’s got to wear glass eyes—- learned that the British fleet was in
That’s what glass eyes is fer!
the Chesapeake bay and that it was
ascending the Patuxent, The officials
and citizens of the little Capital City
were hourly expecting an attack,
Mr. Pieagonton purchased some
coarse linen and had it made into bags
of suitable size, in which hé, assisted
by the others of the office, placed the
books and other papers.
While engaged in this work General
Armstrong, then secretary of war,
passing the state department on his
way to his own office, remarked that
he thought they were unnecessarily
alarming themsélves, as he did not
think the British were serious in their
HERE ain’t no Declaration—naw; intentions of coming to Washington.
Fortunately Mr, Pleasonton was of a
There ain’t no Fourth July;
different opinion.
There ain’t no free *n’ equal law,
For the papers which Mr. Pleasonton
’N’ Washington, could lie.
had placed in the- coarse linen bags
comprised the secret journals of con
They never dumped no Boston tea;
gress,
then not published; the corre
It’s fakey, all you hear,
spondence of-General Washington, his
Fer pop says there ain’t- goin’ to be
commission, resigned at the close of
No shootin’ off this year.
the war; the correspondence of Gen
eral
Greene aud other officers of the
Ooo
ooORevolution, as well as laws, treaties
and correspondence of the department
of state from the adoption of the con
stitution down to that time.
Mr. Pieagonton had the bags cartel
to a gristmill, which he selected as a
suitable depository, two miles above
It is the duty of every man toz cele Georgetown.
The last load had left and Mr. Pleas
brate a day like this and to buy fire
onton
was just quitting the vacant
works for his family. I am in favor
rooms
when,
turning .back suddenly to
of allowing the children to set part of
see whether anything had been left
them off in the morning of the Fourth, behind, to his consternation he saw
for nobody knows how a boy suffers the Declaration of Independence, which
if he has firecrackers and can’t set had been overlooked, still hanging
them off.
upon the wall. Fie hastily cut it out
No country can celebrate a day as of the frame and carried it away with
well as we can. We have got more the other papers.
money than anybody else,- and we cer
Pte then began to be uneasy about
tainly have got enough speakers.
the place he had chosen, for if the
I suppose there are a hundred thou British took Washington, which he
sand men thinking up Fourth of July
firmly believed they would do, and
speeches at this minute, and it is not
very soon at that, they would in all
too many. 1 hope every one of those
probability detach a force to destroy
men will remind the boys who listen a foundry for the making of cannon
to him that this is the greatest country and shot in the neighborhood and, of
on earth and that it can lick any other. course, would consider a gristmill too
That is the great truth to keep, ham
valuable a thing to be left standing
mering' home. Confidence in yourseli in a country they meant to subdue.
and confidence in your own country
Mr. Pleasonton therefore visited some
should be every» American’s motto, and
of the Virginia farmhouses, whose
while he has that motto he 'can laugh
owners were only too willing to lend
at kings and tyrants, because he knows
him wagons in which to convey the
they, stand no living chance.
documents to Leesburg, a distance of
As for the so called Americans that
tnirty-five miles. There they were de
bow down to English' royalty and turn
posited in an empty house.
up their pants without any cause, I
Worn out with his labors, Mr. Pleas
have no excuses to’make for them.
onton states in a letter, he retired early
They are jinworthy of their country, to bed that night and slept soundly.
and, while I have known dudes that Next morning he was informed by thé
could put up a pretty good fight in a
people of the little tavern where he
corner, I advise no man to rely on
had stayed that evening that they had
them.
seen during the night, the same being
My advice to Americans, young aud
the 24th of August, a large fire in the
old. is to be .patriotic all the time. Yell
direction of Washington, which proved
for your country' and think of George
to be the light from the public build
Washington every time a firecracker ings, which the enemy had set on fire
goes off. Invite your friends to share
with you in moderation whatever ydu and burned to the ground.
When he returned to Washington on
have-and, without being boisterous, re
the 26th he found the public buildings
mind every foreigner you see that still burning and learned that the Brit
America can lick his country, which
ish army had evacuated the city the
ever it is. This drives the foreigners
to naturalization, which is only right, preceding evening.
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SANFORD

KENNEBUNK

Store formerly^occupied by F. W, Davis

T ain’t my fault the fuse went out
’N’ Tom went up ’n’ blew;
Besides, he’s just as well without
His extry ear er two.
They cut off Oscar’s leg, but he
Don’t seem to miss it much;
He’d beat us hoppin’ yet if we
’Ud let him use his crutch.

I

I

T ain’t my fault the stuff was bad
They made Jim’s pistol of;
Besides, the preacher said, “We’re glad
He’s happier up above!”
Bet I’d be happier, anyhow,
Most any place but here,
Where they ain’t goin’ to allow
No shootin’ off this year!
•'-’-Edmund Vance Cooke in Brooklyn
Citizen.

JOHN L SULLIVAN ON
THE FOURTH OF JULY.

and it keeps the sacred flame of patri
otism alive.
As a matter of fact, this is the only
country on earth, for if China is big
ger it makes no difference. It takes
all the good in a hundred Chinamen tc
make a bad American, anyhow, and,
besides, they don’t know what to eat. The Russian nation is big, but it is
a mixed up crowd. I’m told they sleep
on stoves,' and there isn’t a day in any
week that we couldn’t lick Russia.
The other nations don’t count. Ire
land is too small, and, besides, Ireland
is a part of America. The Germans
arid the French can speak foreign lan
guages. but fighting is not in their line
and never has been. In all history
you cannot find /even a good middle
weight among the French. What is
more, they fight with their feet, and,
as poor old Toppy Maguire used to say,
a man that will fight with his feet will
think with them.—John L. Sullivan in
New York World.

“Hey, Neighbor! What -you diggin’?”
“Cyclone cellar.”
“W’y, this ain’t a cyclone deestrick.”
“Nope—not ginerally speakin’. But
I’m hustlin’ t’ .git this cellar done in
time.” '
“In time fer what?”
“Fer the Fourth o’ July, that’s
what.”
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INDEPENDENCE DAY NOT
OFFICIALLY NATIONAL
The greatest of American holidays,
the Fourth of July, is by many sup
posed to he a national holiday, but
strange as it may seem, although ob
served in every part of the Union,
there is no national law setting aside
Independence day as a holiday. As
far as rhe United States statutes are
concerned the Fourth is in no way dif
ferent from any other day in the year.
The observance of the nation’s birth
day is left to the people and states in
dividually, and in so doing the central
government has made no mistake. Its
confidence in the people has not been
misplaced, for in every state an act
has been passed decreeing that the day
shall be observed as a legal holiday,
and. although in a few of the southern
states business is transacted with but
little change from the usual, in the
majority and especially in the north
ern and western states the day is com
memorated in a manner fitting so im
portant an occasion.

THE NATION’S DAY.
In every patriotic heart
It lives—the famous date
When Freedom took a desperate chance
And played a game with Fate.
Upon this one immortal day
The balances went down,
And a starry flag upon the scales
Outweighed King George’s crown.

From countless graves on land and sea
This day our heroes come
As regiments of men fall in
At sound of fife and drum.
Once more the dews upon the rose
Are turned to drops of blood,
And battle smoke and parting souls
Seem thick in field and wood.

Ten little firecrackers looking fit and fine.
One dropped off the bunch; then there
were nine.

One little firecracker, bound to be good,
Blew off baby’s fingers as well as it could»
—Pittsburg Press.

VERYBODY was there—all the homely
an’ fair.
All the wise an* the feeble o’ mind,
AH the timid an* bold, an’ the young an’ the
old,
An’ the lame an’ the halt an* the blind.
An’ the older folks chaffed, an’ the younger
folks laughed,
An’ the children, the birds an’ the bees
In a frolicsome way spent the sunshiny day
In the shade o' the shelterin’ trees.

E

THEN THE SPEAKERS ALL SPOKE.
| ’HERE was visions an’ dreams; there was
A
oceans an’ streams
O’ the best grub that ever was cooked;
There was ol’ fashioned cakes like no bakery
bakes; '
There was melons as good as they looked.
An’ the poor an’ the proud an’ the lowly an*
loud
Eat o' chicken an* pickles an* pie.
An’ the lout an’ the lord sat at one common
board,
Celebratin’ the Fourth o* July.

HEN the speakers all spoke, crackin’ many
a joke,
An’ the ol* Declaration was read,
An’ the rigs rumbled home in the gatherin’
gloam,
An' the people went happy to bed.
Up the east the moon crept to keep guard
while they slept,
An* the streaks an' the stars in the sky
Spread a banner o' love ’cross the dark vault
above,
Celebratin’ the Fourth zo’ July.
—James Ball Naylor in Reader Magazine.

T

The Fourth is sacred to their fame,
Their glory fills the sky—
These men whose souls go marching on,
Whose victories never die.
So let the cannon thunder out
A loud refrain while north
And south and east and west unite
To keep a glorious Fourth.
—Minna Irving in Leslie’s Weekly«

Not That George.
"Though more'n a' hundred years have
flown
(Time’s flying like a bird).
King George is still on England’s throne—
At least so 1 have heard.”
’Tis true indeed—who runs may read—
But he isn’t George the Third!”

Six little firedrackers glad to be alive.
Water wetted one, but never touched five.

1

OWN the long Bailey hill, past the ol*
Newsome mill,
’Cross the creek an* a turn to the right,
An* the grounds an’ the stand an* the crowd
was at hand
An’ the whole celebration in sight.
There was people from Brun; there was folk»
from Dutch Run,
A respectable showin* from Cly
An* a batch from Green Vale an* another from
Dale,
Celebratin' the Fourth o’ July.

In many an old Virginia home
This morning you will see
A portrait of one who gave
His life for liberty.
Draped with the stars and stripes it hangs,
And far among the pines
Of Maine above the«cottage door
The same bright emblem shines.

Seven little firecrackers lying on the
bricks.
A goat swallowed one, but overlooked six.

Two little firecrackers, their task almost
begun.
Half of them got stepped upon, leaving
j
just one.

O’ good people, a lengthy parade—
Little rosy cheeked girls all in flounces an’ curls,
Little boys dressed in gay cottonade,
Happy sweethearts an’ beaus, older folks in good
clo’es—
Lookin’ ever so starchy an* glum,
An’ the teams all a-prance in a sidesteppin*
dance
To the tune o* the fife an* the drum.

From an early period the Chinese
were skillful in making and using fire
works, and With that people the idea
of amusing the public by pyrotechnic
displays undoubtedly originated. Un
til the invention of gunpowder and be
fore the properties of saltpeter were
understood fireworks may be said to
have been unknown in Europe. The
first of the Europeans tb cultivate the
art were the Italians. In 1540 Birin*
gucci Vanuccio described fireworks in
a book entitled “De la Pyrotectmia.”^—
In France in 1598 there appeared work called “Traites Militaires,” by J.
Hauzelet, which recommended the use
of the rocket in war. But the Chinese
had long before that employed the
rocket as an offensive weapon, affixing
to it a pointed barb like that of an ar
row.

Eight little firecrackers, three shy of
eleven.
Dne lost its fuse, and then remained
seven. .

Three little firecrackers not knowing what
to do. ’
One did nothing and left more work for
two.

*T ONG the broad country road rattled load
i—t after load

Chinese Originated Fireworks.

Nine little firecrackers awaiting their fate.
One became a squizzer; then there »were
eight.

Four little firecrackers waiting lit to be.
One’s still waiting, so there only were
three.

” I "’WAS the Fourth, an’ the dye o’ the blue
*
mornin’ sky
An* the red o' the sun, risin’ fast,
An’ the white o' the mist made a flag that was
kissed
By the breeze dilly dailyin' past,
While the quail’s meller fife stirred the echoes'
to life,
An' the drum o’ the pheasant beat time,
An’ ail nature was gay in respect for the day,
An* the weather was proper an* prime.

D

TEN LITTLE FIRECRACKERS.

Five little firecrackers in readiness to
roar.
One proved noiseless, reducing them to
four.

CELEBRATIN’
THE FOURTH.

I

T

Preparing For Safe Fourth.

W. T. FLINT

Ill I

schools closed last Fri Edward H. Emery, Civic league
NEIGHBORING dayAllforthree
the summer vacation..
secretary, was here Thursday, en
Two ' school picnics were held route to North Berwick, where he
week. The primary children, is doing civic work. ’
TOWNS last
in the care of the teacher, Miss
terns of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Wells
(Drake’s Island Colony.)

Kathryn Whitney, were taken ¿.to
the nearby woods, where the little
one's had a merry time. The, inter
mediate grade, with Miss Daisy
Nunan, the teacher, took a hayrack
ride to Beachwood, where they
spent a very pleasant day.

Charles Jewett has left the rail
road section and £one to Newfield
for a few days.

June 23 Lendall W. Nash began
planting 100 bushels> of potatoes,
requiring 14 acres of land. He hàì
45 acres q.f land, under cultivation ;
three acres of peas ; ten acres of
corn. Everything is done by ma
chinery. Mr. Nash has a model
farm of 90 acres, well under culti
vation and grass.

THE SEASON’S

ITewest Ideas in Neckwear
By all means avoid the ordinary in Neckwear, for no part of a woman’s dress
catches the critical eye more quickly.
Fashion’s latest fads and fancies are never lacking in this varied stock. A few
hints follow :

Those pupils in the grammar
/The earliest comers were Mr. room, Miss .Margaret Files, teach
Scarfs of
Dutch Colters
Lace Colters
Persian /Effects
Chemisettes
and Mrs. .Fred Brown, who are at er, who were not absent during the
plain and Dres
made in
Bows
Lace Coat Sets
a wonderfully
home here from May to October. spring term, are : Roy Averill, Earl
den Silks,
Switzerland,
Windsor Ties
Lawn Ties and
complete
a
slimmer
neces
gFour-in-han
ds
very
stunning,
Jabots
with
assortment,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kelley and. Stone, Charles Stone, William Sin
and
Jabots
Swiss
Embroid
25c,
50c,
75c
sity,
25c,
50c,
75c
nett
and
Arthur
Sinnett.
Among
daughter, Miss Mabel, of Kenne
The, time changes on the Atlantic
50c to $4.00
25c and 50c
and $1.00
ery, 25c to $2
and $1.00
bunk have been occupying Belle- these Earl Stone has not been ab Shore line gives us a 9.50 car for
sent
a
day
for
four
terms.
mer for several weeks, and S. A.
Kennebunk at night and a 9.J 5 and
Newest styles in RuchinRs, Persian and Ribbon effects.
Spooner of Charlestown, N. H.,
Mrs. Eugene Tufts of Maiden,. TO. 15 ca,r frbm, Kennebunk in the
came to his summer home, Morn- Mdss., is staying with Miss Rich evening.
THÈ BAWAIN STORE
ingside-by-the-Sea, the latter part ardson at Seacroft, Cape Porpoise.
, Gideon Authier and son Fred are
of May. His daughter, Miss S.
in Canada for a few weeks’ visit
Abbie Spooner, joined him early ■ Mrs. Edwin D. Seayey, qf Ken
with relatives.
nebunkport,
with
her
little
daugh

in June.
ter, spent a part of last week with
Road Commissioner '-Carle is. still
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Richardson of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
14G TVIiiTii Street, Biddeford
busy on Pleasant street and mak
Kennebunk spent test week at Hutchins.]
making splendid improvements.
their fine new cottage on the water
Mr. P. E. Call, superintendent of
front.
Mrs.'Emma Houston, 13 Hope,
TOWN HOUSE
the Dover Street Mission of Bos.
dale
street,
Allston,
Mass.,
has
re

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lord of ton, with his wife and little son, are
turned home after a visit with
Miss Madeline Clough has
Kenriebunk occupy their cosy cot guests at the Langsford House.
Mr. Call made many friends during friends, Mr. and Mrs. A.. J. Knight. finished her preparatory course at
tage for the week ends.
PECIAL
GLOBED
Mrs. Houston goes to Nova Stotia Tilton seminary and is at Home for
the evangelical services which were
Mrs, Edward Maley and Miss held at Kennebunkport and Cape soon, tffenee to Kansas, where she the summer.
will make her home With a sonElizabeth Maley of Dorchester, Porpoise last March.
We want to do your Optical
The combined picnic at Beach
Mrs. Houston has been here every
Mass,, arrived Tuesday at “Happy
Work,
Test your Eyes, Fit your
wood
of
the
First
Congregational
Miss Edna Card of Lynn, Mass., summer for many years.
Thought” for their third season.
Glasses, also Repair your broken
Sunday school, the; Town House
is visiting relatives here.
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. We
Mrs. Benjamin F. Stevens vis-] and Hutchins schools was a great
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rogers and
Miss May Farquhar, one of the ited in Portland Friday.
can do this while you wait.
, family of Boston are occupying the
success.
The picnickers were’
Richardson cottage for the season summer guests, is confinfed to the
carried
by
the
teams
of
Mr.
E.
L.
A. B. Fay’s family has returned
house with tonsilitis.
having arrived on Monday.
from
Washington fòr the summer. Smith arid Mr. Joseph Burson.
Mrs. Edmund Perkins spent Sat
See the parade from our windows. This is free to all.
- Little Lucy Bradd is very sick
Mr. and Mrs. AVilkins of Leo urday and Sunday with her parents,
Truman I. Littlefield,' M]rs. Ed.
Come
early and get your chair.
as the result of a fall x while jump
minster, Mass.,, are in the Small Mr.'and Mrs. Porter Webber of
win L Littlefield and Mrs. Delia H
ing in the barn.
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Kennebunk.
On all $5.00 Glasses ordered this day
Thing went to Bethel Saturday on
Small of Charlestown, Mass., and
A little son of Nahun Clough
a
50c.
Circus Ticket will be presented to
the
Chapman
excursion.
George Ward dug the first new
their daughter, Ruth, were at their
fell from a tree and broke his arm
you, taking you to the big show.
potatoes
of
the
season
last
Friday,
cottage for the week end.
Saturday.
Kennebunk Beach
June 24th, the potatoes being as
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bryant and large as a goose’s egg.
Mrs. E. P. Benson is quffe com
family of Boston , áre occupying
fortable,
and reported out of
There
were
twelve
people
bap

Pinehurst for the season. At pres Basil Verrill and family of Bidde tized last Sunday afternoon at -the danger.
ford
Pool,
spent
Sunday
with
rela

ent they are entertaining , Mrs.
Lower village. Rev. Mr. Good Rev. Mr. Lamoine preached at.
Bryant’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. tives here.
win, one of the pastors of the tlie- First Congregational church
The Casino opened last week
Davis, of Ellsworth Falls.
Advent church offiqiated.
The Sunday, June 26th.
under the same management as
candidate^ were taken into the
Charles A. Erskine and family last year.
' During the year ending May 1, 1910, the BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
Mr. Farrar, who bought the issues,
gave ONE or (TORE instances of students of this institution accepting
I church in the evening.
of Lowell, Mass., are again at
Melville
Clough
farm
some
time
positions.
Our Position Department can help you. No payment in advance.
Miss Flossie Hutchins returned
Chabinyoke for July and August,
F.
SHAW, President.
Miss Lizzie Craig of Rumney, ago, has arrived in town and is Free catalog.
from
Berlin
Mills,
N.
H.,
last
week,
this being their third season. They
PORTLAND
BANGOR
AUGT7STA
N.
H.,
is
visiting
her
aunt,
Mrs.
stopping
at
Mr.
Howard
Hill
’
s,
where she had been staying with
came Thursday of test week.
B.
U.
Huff.
prior to taking up his residence
her aunt, Mrs. Harry Philbrick.
Ralph Small of Boston spent
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Jackson here.
]\Ir.
W.
C.
Lapierre
and
family
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mr. Jones, who has purchased
Local Notes
are spending a few days with rela are visiting t-heir daughter, Miss
Mrs. H. Q. Small.
Mayotte Jackson of Rockland, Me. the farm of Mr. Fred Clough, is
tives in Portland. ,
making extensive improvements
Mr. and Mrsi C. H. Woodman
Mrs. John Balch, Mrs. Samuel Balch
Bradford Hutchins commenced
Mr. Joel Booth and wife, and
and Mrs. Harry Getchell and Master Paul Leach of Lawrence, his duties at the Atlantis Hotel Mr. Charles Robinson is doing the and daughter Aurie spent today iu Bid
carpenter work, and Mr. John deford.
daughter, Anabel, spent the week Mass., arrived at the Leach cottage test Tuesday for the summer.
Good White Pine Top Wood
Jackson has charge of the plumb Leroy Nason has gone to Peak’s Island
end at their pretty cottage, Sum- last week.
by the eord.
for the summer, where he will operate
Roscoe Littlefield took the- Ad ing.
mervilla, returning to Somerville
vent Sunday school at the Lower The announcement of the mar at the Glen theatre as a clarinetist.
on Monday afternoon.
Saco Road
village over to Drake’s' Island riage, June 22, of Miss Flossie George E. Larrabee, of Clark street,
Mrs. J. S. Barker of Kennebunk
J. WILLIAM JUNKINS.
Monday of test week where they Spears and Mr. James H.ulton has cut two fingers of his right hand by
Mae Mitchell is working for
chaperoned a merry party of young
falling on a piece of tin, the early part Elmcroft Farm, West Kennebunk
a picnic. All report a fine been received.
enjoyed
Miss Spears is of the week.
ladies at the Richardson cottage Miss Isabel ¡Nason.
time.
very
well
known
here
and we wish
Saturday and Sunday. The party
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson with
Contractor Howard' has completed
‘included the Misses Straw, Booth- spn Rudolph were guests of her
The Gifford family haye arrived- her. much‘happiness.
his concrete labors and with Mrs. How
by, Lord, ' Elwell, Littlefield, aunt, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock.
fdr the summer.
ard returned yesterday to his home in
Marion and Annie Webber, Alice
Rochester, N. H.
South Berwick
George
Jacobs
is
stopping
up
to
Mrs.
Ernest
Benson,
who
has
and Mary Varney.
Thomas Crocker, ,an aged resident of
been so very sick, is better all will Wells Branch for a few days.
*J. D. Eaton, who owns two pot be pleased to learn.
The annual picnic of the Baptist the Landing, died Sunday, Burial was
F rank Peabody worked his team
in Evergreen Cemetery, Rev. F. C. Nor
tages on the water front, has a
Sunday School will be held at York cross
of Kittery, N. H., officiating.
Born to Mr. and Mrs; Charles on the road at. the Landing a few
very nice one nearly completed on
Beach, Thursday. A special car
253 Main St., Biddeford,
days last week.
Rev.
Harold L. Hanson of Rumford,
one of the finest sites on the Hoff, a son.
will be run to accommodate thè
formerly pastor of the Baptist church,!
Mrs. Ivory Ross of .North Ken Henry Yorke and two daughters party.
island. E. E. Cole, who has a
was given a cordial greeting by many !
large house on the dune, hás two nebunkport, with her daughter Addie and Cora were in B iddefoi d
friends during a visit to Kennebunk to
Mr.
and
Mrs'.
’
WillisE.
Lord
others well under way a short dis Lillian, are the guests of her last Monday.
spent Saturday and Sunday at New day..
tance from the water. Judge mother, Mrs. D.’W. Hadlock.
Durham, the guests of Mr. and Uncle William Fairfield returned Sat
Haley of Kennebunk has a roomy
There are a lots of* summer
Mrs.
Shem Wentworth.
They urday from the Eye and' Ear Infirmary Fight Returns
Kennebunkport
house on the dune growing under guests here already.
made
the
trip
in
their
Knox
tour at Portland. He is very comfortable,
the hands of several carpenters.
but it is not believed he will regain the
By Rounds
sight of the injured eye.
George B. Carle suffered severe ing car.
William Littlefield, also of Kenne Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fiske were
at
Saco
Road
Sunday.
bunk, is building an attractive
bruises Monctey while standing in ’ ' Mrs. Mary Bennett was operated Mrs. Olive Waterhouse of Old Or
front of the residence of the late on at the home of Dr. Cook and is chard was the guest today of Mrs; Scott
bungalow. John Hill has erected . Ernest Webber has a pony.
Knights of Columbus Hall,
a two-story structure ón Drakes
Those were fine strawberries that Burleigh Thompson. He was stand as comfortable as can be expected. Cloudman. Her daughter. Miss Eva,
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Island road in which he will have mailman had given him by one of ing against a fence when a horse She is being cared for by Mrs. officiated as official stenographer at the
inquest held in town hall.
attached to one of the grocery Cook, who is a trained nurse.
a store which will be a great con his patrons.
AFTERNOON OF JULY 4
venience to the cottagers, wagons of Goodwin & Sons backed
The Baptist and Unitarian Sunday
Quamphegan Lodge, No. 73, K. schools are holding picnics today, at
and pinned him tightly. He was
West Kennebunk
quite severely Jammed and was of P., observed Pythian Decoration Kennebunk Beach. Yesterday about First News Expected about
Cape Porpoise
4.30 p. m.
Day, Sunday, in Ross block. An 125 people attended the Congregational
• In last week’s items the name taken to his home but it is.not ex
Sunday
school
picnic
at
the
same
place.
address
was
delivered
by
Rev.
Geo
pected that serious results ¡will de
Miss Lillian Huff, assistant ma of Raymond Thatcher . should velop;. He is 70 years old.
FL Salley,- after which the lodge Homer Waterhouse has returned
tron in a female orphan asylum in have read Raymond Whicher.
marched to Portland street ceme from a two weeks vacation with his
L. FOGG
Portland, visited her parents here
Large crowd at; Old Falls test Superintendent J. W. Lambert tery, where they decorated the sister, Mrs. L. E. Spencer of North
announced,
today,
the
liames
of
Over Sunday.
Saturday evening and go od musie.
Kennebunk. Mr. Spencer; who has
graves of their brother knights.
BARBER
been a patient at the Trull hospital,
A Mrs. Robert Guyot of Malden,' Charles Dutch has purchased those who have successfully passed
Mr. and- Mrs. Fred. A. Hobbs Biddeford, has returned home and is
,
the
test
for.
entrance
to
the
High
Mass;, with her two children, is the" Dow lot on the Lyman road.
First Class Work Guaranteed
•and family- have returned from rapidly improving.
School. They follow :
visiting her mother, Mrs.- Georgia
Over Mason Block
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L.
Bath,
Me.,
where
they
have
been
Rubie M. Smith J
Hutchins,
the guests of friends for the past Any ambitious young man or woman
Haggett of Allston, Mass., who
Helen A. Emery
We
solicit
your patronage
who is desirous of bettering his or her
? Victor D. Hutchins has moved have been spending their honey
weekArthur Sinnett
condition should read carefully the ad“
his family, into the cottage owned moon among relatives here, have,
Louise McCabe ;
Mrs. Frank A. Ross and daugh vertisement of the Shaw Business Col
by Lemuel L. Sinnett.
gone to Portland and Wiscassett
Linwood Leach
ter Ruth have returned from Port lege, found in another column, and then ENTERPRISE ADS PAY’
correspond with the president and se
Mrs. Charles Russell/.of Bristol, and will return home July 4th
Edgar C. Bowdpin
land, where they have been the cure full information regarding what
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C.J5,
Earl
D.
Stone
Theodore Noble is putting out
guests of Mrs. Ross’ mother, Mrs. bate been done during the past year for
TRY ONE
tyant of this place.
. William Sinnett
some excellent strawberries.
Sarah Orr.
its graduates.

EVERETT H. STAPLES

Do not forget the Big Circus, July 2nd

EOR SALE.

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician

Jeflrws-Jolmson

H.

